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Cobo Operations Team Formulates Strategic Plan for FY16                                                                                                              
Each year, the Cobo Center/SMG executive team, charged with setting the course for Cobo 

operations, engages in a comprehensive strategic planning session to examine the current oper-

ational analytics and trends, and set goals and objectives for every department based on them. 

Event bookings, event service commissions, financial summaries and cumulative savings are all 

analyzed as measures of success for the previous years and give a clear picture of the founda-

tion to set the operations plan for the coming year for sales, marketing, finance, operations and 

human resources.

"With five years of reliable data gathered from the time SMG began manage operations in 

Cobo Center, we can examine revenue trends and get a good idea of where our investments 

are returning revenue to our budget," said Thom Connors, general manager of Cobo Center and 

regional vice president of SMG. "We know that our operations expense has only increased 10% 

while our event income has doubled and our parking income has tripled in those five years." 

The state subsidy required to operate Cobo Center each year has decreased, and the savings to 

tax payers amounts to approximately $85 million since the Detroit Regional Convention Facility 

Authority assumed responsibility for Cobo in 2009.

"The current financial stability of Cobo Center is a big success for the entire state of Michigan," 

added Connors. "Our plan for next year will build on that."

Living Green Roof Crowns Sustainability at Cobo Center                                                                       
As the growing season returns to Southeast 

Michigan, the Cobo Center living Green roof 

can once again be seen as a symbol of the 

transformational renovation that helped to 

make Cobo a leader in local sustainability 

efforts. John Kull, construction manager for the  

Detroit Regional Convention Facility Authority  

(DRCFA), played a significant role in making 

the green roof a reality  

"The green roof was removed from the project 

due to cost concerns," said Patrick Bero, CEO/CFO of the DRCFA. "John personally championed the 

green roof, found the money in the budget to make it viable, developed the design and implemented 

the plan to get it done."   



Cobo Center announced in mid-April the inaugural 30/60 Video 

Scholarship for metro Detroit high school seniors and college 

students. Applicants were be asked to produce a 30 or 60 sec-

ond video showcasing the character, determination and ingenu-

ity of the city of Detroit, using Cobo Center as a focal point.

“We’re calling on the next generation of Detroiters to stand up 

and represent the city, both past and present, through their 

craft,” said Thom Connors, Regional vice president and general 

manager of SMG/Cobo Center. 

“The metro Detroit area has an abundance of creative talent, 

and we look forward to seeing the city through their eyes dur-

ing the 30/60 Video Scholarship,” he added

The winning entries will debut on Cobo Center’s state-of-the-art 

video board Thursday, June 25. The winner will receive a $1,000 

scholarship and four finalists will receive a $500 scholarship 

during a special presentation in Cobo Center’s fully equipped, 

state-of-the-art television and broadcast studio. The winners’ 

schools will receive a donation match, totaling $6,000 to metro 

Detroit students and schools.

The final phase of Cobo Center’s $279 million renovation 

includes the installation of two external video boards. The 

Congress video board totals 3,000 square feet and is at the 

corner of Congress and Washington in the center of downtown 

Detroit. The marquee board on Jefferson and Washington is 

6,000 square feet and will debut this summer,

30/60 Video Scholarship entries must feature images and 

video of both Detroit and Cobo Center. Applications are now 

open through June 5th and students can submit their videos by 

visiting www.cobocenter.com/cobo-3060. Applicants must be 

currently enrolled in college or maintain a high school senior 

status at a National Academy of Arts and Science (NATAS) affili-

ated high school.

For more information about the 30:60 Video Scholarship:

www.cobocenter.com/cobo-3060

Facebook: www.facebook.com/CoboCenter

Email: scholarship@cobocenter.com

Twitter: @cobocenter

#Cobo3060

#COBO3060 VIDEO SCHOLARSHIP CHALLENGE IS ON

What's In Sight Must Be Right
Cheers to the event services staff for their stellar work on the 
annual Shell Eco-Marathon Americas event last month, making 
the first of three in Cobo Center a spectacular WISMBR success.

Congratulations to the Cobo parking team who have worked 
together to improve parking operations since 2010, when the 
DRCFA assumed management, and the profits tripled as a 
result. 

Every month the Cobo finance team keeps us on budget, on 
target, all paid up and in the black. Many thanks for the hard 
work.

Kudos to Joe Darmafall and Dashawn Haralson of the Cobo 
Center Engineering Department on their outstanding efforts to 
deliver dependable water and compressed air services through-
out the recent Shell Eco-marathon Challenge. This was one of 
the most important resources for the teams working on their 
vehicles throughout the exhibit halls. Nicely done.
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